Nagoya University ISS 2013, Jen Chieh Wu, National Taiwan University College of Law
I am Jen Chieh Wu from National Taiwan University College of Law and am a first year
graduate student from the Graduate Institute of Interdisciplinary Legal Studies. I have
previously obtained my B.Sc. degree from University of Toronto and M.Sc. degree from
National Tsing Hua University.
Before coming to Nagoya ISS 2013, I was
both anxious and nervous about learning
and living in Japan. I found the staff and
students of ISS extremely helpful and
thoughtful in helping me to study and enjoy
Japan as easy as learning ABC. Both
courses offered in ISS were interesting and
helpful for law students in all corners of
Asia. International Relations taught by Dr.
Ha was extremely informative and fun
where students from ASEAN countries
interact with APT students to provide us
with many insights where we would not be able to acquire. Law and Practice in Japan
taught by Dr. Matsuura and Prof. Ogawa was also informative and serve as a clear
comparison for East Asian law system. Visits to TMC, Gifu Prison and Nagoya District
Court were also memorable events that will remain helpful for me in the future in both
academic and career decisions.
I have learned so much in such a short
time and become more firmly believed in
a united Asian circle where trades and
cooperation will help provide a more
stable platform for regional peace and
prosperity. I think Nagoya ISS 2013 had
given us a chance to glimpse into that
future and given students a chance to
understand each other’s culture and
beliefs. Nagoya ISS is an extremely
incredible opportunity for all students and
if anyone is thinking about applying for
this life changing opportunity, I would
encourage them to try their best,
because you will not come back home
endowed with new ideas and friends for life.

